
                     Letter From TW
Dear Friends,

          This is a new section designed for me to say whatever I feel like. As 
many of you know, there were ALOT of changes this month with the www 
server. I was forced to move from Yatho for various reasons. Many of you 
have asked me the story behind me getting space at Yatho and my loss of it. 

          Awhile back, I met a guy named Thomas Bay who was the www 
administrator of a German-based Apple reseller called Yatho. He was 
interested in the computer underground (especially Macintosh) and offered 
me unlimited space on the server of which he was Sysop. I am not stupid and
ate the offer up. (I am too poor to pay for ANYTHING)

          Then, a couple of weeks ago, Thomas quit his job at Yatho and moved to
a company who doesn't have an Internet presence. Unfortunately, the new 
sysop of Yatho isn't sympathetic with hackers at all and had my directory 
erased. I have sinced moved to www.weasel.org and hope to stay there for a 
very long time.

          
          Another thing that happened this month is, I put The Weasel's Zip 100 
up for sale. It contains every hacking file I have on my hard drive. For more 
info, visit my www site.

          In this issue of HackAddict, I have a few new faces we haven't seen 
before including my friend, Weedo, whom some of you may recognize from 
my Hotline site.

          Also, NO MORE TEXTS ON HACKING FOOLPROOF OR AT EASE WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. Only exception: If it is VERY good text file I MAY consider it.

          I am looking for ORIGINAL texts on hacking Hotline servers. I need 
weaknesses, holes, etc. Also, any way of getting desktop access to a server 
running Hotline would be great.
    

Until Next Time,



The Weasel


